Improv Workshops Registration Ages 10-19

Print out the registration form from the DAC Events page www.denaliartscouncil.org and mail it with a check to DAC, PO Box 404, Talkeetna, Alaska 99676 or pick one up the Sheldon Community Arts Hangar. Payment may be made with cash/check/credit card at the Hangar Mon-Fri 11am -2 pm

Comedy Crash Course (ages 8-13) July 24th-28th 1pm-3pm
Flex your comedic muscles as you perform side-splitting improvisation, stand-up, and Sketch Comedy. Find your comedic voice while learning scene structure, character development, the tools Improv and different styles of comedy,

Cost $65

Advanced Improv (ages 14-18) July 24th-28th 4:30pm-6:30pm
For students with some previous improv or theatre experience. This class lets you explore characters, objective, relationship, and environment while diving deeper into the various forms of improv. This class is perfect for those intending to perform improv as well as actors looking to improve their range and ability to play in the moment.

Cost $65

Enroll me in Improv Camp!

Intro to Improv (10-13) ____
Improv Intensive (14-18) ____
Student’s Name___________________________________________
Student’s Age____
Parent’s Name___________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________ Phone____
__________________ Alternate Phone__________________ Text? Y / N Parent’s email________________
Student’s email_________________

___ I give permission for my child’s image to be published in the media/DAC.
___ I am paying by check and have enclosed payment.
___ I would like a receipt for homeschool.

Parents Signature________________________________________ Date __________

Denali Arts Council is a 501(c)3 non-profit corporation: P.O. Box 404 Talkeenta, AK 99676 (907) 733-7929 www.denaliartscouncil.org